
Tratking down the tause 
of a mysterious illness 
While omc mangane e IS necc ary a a trace element in 
our food , with higher intake the clement can become an 
insidiou neurotoxin that only shows its debilitating 
effects years or even decades later. 

On Grout.: l.:ylandt - the Dutch-named 
·Great Island' in the Gulf of Cmpcntnri3 

- most uf the loca l Aborigina l popu la tion 
hvc on top of a hi~h-gradc manganese 
dcpo~it. Covcrmg some 80 <q. km. it's the 
world'' l:tr!tC'~ Ne~ttoth.: main ~ettlcmcnt 
\it an npcn·cut mine and piles of crushed 

ore. 
Lump' of black manganese ore (p) ro

luo;llc . or manganese oxide} can be p1cl..cd 
up on n><ld'>. and u thin black film of 
manganc'c du't 'ell le~ on furniture and 
anything e lse left undistu rbed for more 
than a day or two . 

Bnrk paintings from Groote Eylandt a re 
distinctive: they 'how e~tensive use of a 
jet-black pigmc.:nt pyrolusi te. Other 
Aboriginal culture; mukc do with charcoal 
mstcad earby Rlue Mud Bay. named b) 
Matthew l·hnder-., owes its colour to a 

manganese compound. 
The local Angurugu Rl\cr (pronounced 

a-nu-ru-gu}. which supplies the inhabuant 
with water. O<IW' ;tCr<>" :tn exposed bed of 
man!lancsc ore I he b l;tck soil con tains up 
to 4% manganese. tmd frui t <md vegetable' 
grown 111 1t contnin concentrations of the 
clement up tu ;, hundred times the world 

uveragc . O ne 20-g yam can supply 13 m~: 
of mungunc.~c - lhrcc time~ 1 he rccom .. 
mended daily a llowance. 

The syndromes didn 't 
appear before the 
community shif ted to 
manganese-rich Angurugu. 

A diet of 'bush tucker· cou ld provide n 
mtt nga ne<c int ake of 100-200 mg per day. 
(~0 100 time' larger tha n tha t of a Sydney· 
sidcr}. Since the local store opened in 1970. 
hu<h wckcr no longer makes up the hulk 
of the Aborigines· diet. flour. sugar. and 
tea arc nnw the <taplc<.. Ho we' er. damper 
1s cooked 111 the c.:arth and , as it happens. 
strong bill) tea ts intrins1call) lngh 111 

rnanganc'e - about 6 mg per litre. 
Mnrc than I 000 Grootc Eylandters have 

been living in th1s high-manganese environ
ment "nee liJ-12, when war-time activit ies 
led them to shift 30 km nonh from u 
rclmivcly nlangancsc-frec area. Nowhere 

Or Charles Kilburn takes blood sump le~ for 
nmngancse analysis. 

ebe m the world has an entire population 
of men. women. children. and ~lgmfic

nntly- infants and pregnant women been 
c~posed to such high levels of manganese 
for an extended time. l la~ it had a 
detrimental effect? 

According to Dr John Cawte. Professor 
of Psychia try at the University of New 
South Wales, the Aborigines' new 

manganese-rich environment. nllied to a 
genetic predisposition to mangane<c build
up in ~ome susceptible individu~l'>, is to 
blame for distressing motor-neurone 
defect~ and cerebellar dysfunctton' that 
~tnke I 2% of the population. Measure
ments of the manganese burden uf the 
Grootc Eylandters and of thctr cnviron· 
mcnt by CSIRO scientists have put figures 
on the level> of manganese to wh1ch the 
people.: have.: been exposed. 

O ne major syndrome - seen in people 
in their 40s and 50s- is nn awkward high
s tepping gait , like tha t or a h ird. The tribe 
members refer to those afnictcd ns 'bud 
people'. and anxiously watch out for thi~ 

'i~n in themselves and their children. 
Gener.tl umteadiness and lack of co-ordina
tion accompany 1t , and arc rcncctcd in 
outstretched arms that latch on to furmturc 
or wall< for 'uppon. 

Other t) pical signs arc OicJ..cring eyes. 
h;tnd tremors. and muscle tw1tchu1g Men 
t:tlly. ~talcs of excitement alternate with 
fixed gazes and unresponsiveness. 1\ CA"l 
sc:m o f o ne severely affected man brough t 
to Sydney for treatment showed atrophy or 
111~ cerebellum. 

Another related syndrome. which begin~ 
in ch1ldhood, i< a wa<ting and weak ne<' of 
the mu~cles. particularl) in the hl\\Cr limhs. 
All those affected have mtnor foot and 
'PlllC deformities. suggcsung n congcmt.1l 
mOucnce. An unusual disp~rity in the sex 
rauo of schoolcluldren IS apparent. w1th 
four girls for every three boy• An obvitlU\ 
laxity or the ligaments is also common. 

Angurug u syndro m es 

Professor Cawte firs t became uwurc of 
'01l1C Of thCSC symptoms in 16 llldividuab 
<~bOut 10 year~ ago, and he n~mcd them 
· Angurugu syndrome~· lie came ncro" 
them while working ~ an anthropolngl\t 
and phy$ician at nc3rby [lcho Island 

(where he has spent most of h1'i 'ne;uton\ 
for the last 20 years) 

In addition, he found that many 
AhorignlC' displny an 'cmminnnl mcontl 
ncncc' tha t is gencr<~lly foreign to other 
Aborigimt l tribes. l listorint lly . Groutc 
Eylnndters have had a repu tation for ucutc 



Top: Lax ligaments in a child's hand - a 
prevalent ~ymptom. 

Lower. M uscle wasling is another sign of 
the disease. 

eXCitement, ;mgry outbursts, and aggres
sion. and the record or arrest and jailing of 
the inhabitants is the highest. per cap/la, 111 

the country. Teachers have noted that. 
compared with other groups or a simi lar 
age, Grootc Eylandt children arc cunsidcr
ably retarded in their educational develop
ment. 

Many of those displaying Angurug11 
syndromes are closely related. and the 
problem doe~ tend to 'run in families'. 
Originally Dr Cawtc took this as a sign that 
the disease was a genetic one. quite a 
possibility in a small isolated population. 

However. the affliction doesn't appear 

to follow the expected Mendelian pan ern. 
and <mthropologbts in the 1920s. when the 
people were not living in such a high-man
ganese loca lity. had recorded no inswncc 
or neurological disease. 
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A key poin ter is that in none of the cases 
present ly diagnosed did the syndromes 
appear before the community shifted from 
Emerald River {relatively low in man
ganese) to Angurugu (manganese-rich). 

Although the Groote Eylandt Mining 
Company began its open-cui mining opera
tion at Angurugu in 1960, the mine itself, 
and the dust it scallers. cannot be identified 
as the primary cau~e of the problem. In 
about half the documented cases, 
symptom~ arose before the mine was 
opened. 

Nevertheless. Dr Cawtc recognised that 
chronic manganese poisoning could be the 
cu lprit. The symptoms :•ppe:•rcd similar, 
although not identical. 10 those that had 
been recorded in manganese-miners 
elsewhere. particularly in Chile. There, 
long-term exposure had led to a number of 
neurological disorders. many resembling 
Parkinson's disease und one being an easy 
arousa l to rage. 

In the Chilean situation, i11dividual ~us
ecpt ibility to manganese again stood out as 
a vital factor. Less than 5% of the miners 
developed chronic manganese toxicity 
symptoms; while one miner StH:cumbcd. his 
workmate. with identica l exposure, was not 
affected. 

Possibly because of the npparem large 
variation in people's susceptibility to man
ganese poisoning. it took a long time for 
scientists to recognise the danger. Most 
manganese salts have low acu te toxicity, 
and until the I 970$ it wtts regarded as one 
of the most innocuou' of e lements. 

Dr Cawte suggests thnt some differences 
in symptoms hetwccn Angurugu and Chile 
can be auributcd to different patterns of 
exposu re. In Chile. adult miners take in 
large quo.mllties or manganese in the course 

of their work. AI Angurugu , exposure may 
begin at eonccprion due to the potentially 
high manganese burden of th.: moth.:r, and 
continue through pregnnncy into infancy 
and beyond. One disturbing hahil is wide-

Or Mark Florence coll ecting hai r samples. 

'prcad clay-eating (medically ca lled pica): 
children arc known to take bags of clay to 
the picture.' nnd cat i1 during the show. 

Animal Sludics by Dr Bill Webstcr of 
Sydney Universily have shown that. during 
pregnancy and lactation, mang:u•csc 
absorption !iind excretion processes clwngc. 
A pregnant female absorbs rnungancsc at 

A borigines n iTectcd by Angurugu 
syndrome.~ u, ually h;ld very high level~ or 
blood rnnnguncse. 
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Mangnnese 
in hair 

Sydne) 
GEMCOwnrkc"' 
caucaslan< in Angurugu 
unaffcclcd A bur ig1nc~ 
nffectecl Aborigines 

mean 
ntimg_cmt~e 

In hainn 
<calp 
(p.p.m ) 

0·5 :t0·2 
2·2±0•8 
2·5±0·7 
15±5 
9±3 

Although levels o r mang:111ese in the hair 
of affected Al.lorigiJ• es were high , they 
didn' t diffe r s ignificantly from le••els in the 
unaffected. 

~botll twice the normal rate . 1ltc foetus 

and the newborn lack any mechanism for 

excreting the e lement. The growing brain 

also shows a tendency to concemrate 

manganese. parlicularly mthccerebcllum. 

Investigations begin 

Strongly suspecting a link between 

Angurugu syndromes and manganese , Or 

Cawte convened a conference in IJarwin in 

1983 to make known his co ncern. After it. 

GEMCO (through its purent , BHP) nnd 

the Angurugu Community Council pro

vided funds for further investigations, and 

in 1!185 a Nmiona l Health and Medica l 
Research Council re~earch grant enabled 

Or Charles Kilburn to spend 2 years a1 
Angurugu as resident medical officer. He 

screened the local population closely. and 

took hair and blood samples fur t~M i ysis. 

Specia l equ ipment at the C.SlRO D ivision 

of Fuel Technology provided an accurate 

way of aoutly~ing the trace meta l composi

tion of these samples and o thers collected 

Angurugu village. O r Kilburn consults with 
Oigetty, a lribal elder. 

by the ~tRO scientists. Dr Mark Plorenc<' 
and his Divisional colleagues used neutron 

acti vation analysis, anodic stripping vol· 
wm mctry, ;md inductively coupled pi<~Sm<O 

emission spcctro~copy for mosl of their 

measurements. Atomic absorption spcc
lroscopy wa\ bc~t ~uitcd for hluod analy~cs: 

this was earned uut by Mr Gr<tham ll ;uns 

at the Prince of Wulcs l lospita l. Sydney. 
Because it's so easy to collect hair 

samples, Dr Florence hoped that scalp hair 

manganese would prove" rel i<~hle indicator 

of an individual's whole-body burden. The 

idea is thm hnir concentrates trace e lements 

from blood supplying th.; hair follicle and 

so should give a record of m<tngancsc in 
b lood over some rnont hs. 

Hair samples from more than a hundred 

Grootc Eylandters were analysed to sec 
whether any distinct paltcrn could be 

Most of the Aborigines on Groote Eylandt 
live a1 Angurugu. right on top of n 
manganese out crop. 
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Piles of manganese o re at Groote F:ylnndt . 

demonstra ted. Unexpectedly , Dr Florence 

found that manganese levels gradua ll y 

increased a long the length of all the 
samples. No. everybody wasn't progres-

Nowhere else has an entire 
population been exposed to 
such high levels of 
manganese for an extended 
time. 

s ively tak ing in less manganese: he explains 

it 's a result of hair losing its protective waxy 

coati ng wi th age (and lengt h). The longer 
the hair, the eusier it is for sweat -dissolved 

manganese (from air-borne dust lodged in 
the hair) to enter the absorbent hair shaft. 

G e t you r bc11rings 

Gulf of Curpentaria 

• Alyangulu • !fmbakumba 

• Angutugu 

• 
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Analysis of traditional foods re vealed very 
higb levels of mnngnncse. One 2.0-g yam 
would supply three times t.be 
recommended dnily lntnke. 

To compen~atc for th1s effect. be plotted 
mangane~e concentration against distance 
from the scalp and extrapolated it to zero 
length. Thi' gave a good estimate of the 
manganese conten t of emerging, uncon
tammated. hmr. 

lt quickly became clear that everybody 
living on the islnnd hac! hair enriched in 
manganese Aborigines had scalp-hair 

How manganese can poison 

Although a trace quant1ty of manganese is 
esscntlitl for proper nerve functioning, too 
much leads to serious toxic effects. In acute 
case\, locllm manganim (mang;mese mad
ness) e:1n occur, with disorientation, mem
ory loss. compulsive behaviour. and hall uci
natltms. In chrome cases. such as are likely 
on Grootc 8ylnnclt, locomotor defects 
predom111atc. 

Scient ish believe manganese acts primar
ily as a catalyst in certain metallo-enzymel; 
within nerve cell\ In particular. they think 
that operation of the neurotransmitter 
dopamine depends on manganese. and 
that nne metallo-en7)me, manganc".: 
supcroxidc dismutasc, protect~ nerve mem
branes again'' damage by naturally occur
ring ~upcroxidc radicals (02 ~). 

Or Florence h;" •tud1ccl, in his CStRO 

laboratory. the chemistry of manganese 
eata lysb of dopamine oxidation. His rel;ults 
suggest that. in the presence of manganese. 
oxidation of dopumu1c proceeds by a series 
of identifi:tble •tep>, each of which pro
duce~ neurotOxins. or special concern, he 
believes, arc the powerful neurotoxins 
dopamine quinone and hydrogen peroxide. 
A< the mmn article mentioned. he has 
found that vitamm C nnd vitamin B1 
effectively inltihit dopamine oxidatJon. 

However, no clear-cut description or 
what occurs in mungancsc poisoning lws 
yet emerged. A remarknble feature of 
chronic mn ng:u1csc poisoning is that the 

m;utgnnese concentrations ranging from 3 
to 25 p.p.m., with a mean of 15 p .p.m . -
much higher th<tn the mean of 0·9 p.p.m. 
for Aborigines living in eastern Arnhcm 
Land 

Cauca~ians living at Angurugu also had 
high levels of manganese in their hair (hut 

much lower than the Aborigines). with an 
average of2·5 p.p.m. A comparative figure 
obtained for Sydney whites was0·5 p.p.m. 

Unfortunutcly . hair readi ngs provided 
no • implt: ind icator o f disease status. There 
was no significan t differe nce in thc~c 

symptoms resemble those of Parkinson's 
d1o,ea\c . The latter is caused b) degencra 
tion in the cerebellum, and evidence po1nl\ 
to manganese disrupting nerve function in 
the >amc area . In another parallel, do'Jng 
with 1-dopn (the treatment of choice for 
l'arkin~on's disease) also a llcvmtcs 
syml>lOm~ of ma nganese poisoning. 

In both conditions. we find a diminished 

neummelanin content in the s11bsumria 
mgra ('blac~ substance·) of the cerebellum 
Significantly. ncuromclanin is formed 
direct!) from dopamine. and mangnnc'e 
ha~ a strong affinit) for melanin . Monl..e)~ 
expo,cd to manganese for 18 months 
~howcd marked neuronal degeneration and 
loss of ncuromelanin from the suhJIOIIIW 

nigro. 
App1orently manganese wreaks havoc on 

the subsranria nigra because th is region of 
the body i~ one that is. biochemically. 
high ly oxidativc. And so mungane•C, which 
in its normal divalent state ( Mn2 •) i~ 
relatively innocuous, here readily become\ 
oxidised to ib trivalent form (Mn3 • ) . 

Manganese ( Ill) has high toxicity because 
it ~~ vcf) rcac1ive and, as we have •ecn, ot 
can react with dopamine (also abund;tnt in 
the s11bsrnmio nigra) to produce those 
nasltes. hydrogen peroxide and dopamine 
quinone. 

And so scien tists are beginni ng to think 
IIWt excess manga nese exerts its d~o magi ng 

effects through accelerating degenera ti on 

reading.' be tween Aborigines affected with 
Angurugu <.yndromes and other~. whereas 
.ufferer. had blood levels twice those of 
unaffected Aborigines. And. as a point of 
compari~on , the lauer had blood man
ganese levels about twice tho~e of Groote 
cylandt wh1tes (which were normal -
about 9 1'-& per L) . 

The main cause of high blood manganese 
in Aborigines may be their close-to-the· 
cnrth living. Sitting, eating, and slccp111g 
on ground contain ing 4% manganese proh
ubly leads to the ingestion and inhalu 11on 
of large amount~ of the clement 

Or Florence concludes that blood rend
ing' arc prc~ently the best indicator \\C 

have for locating those mdividuab who 
have euher enhanced manganese-uptake 
mechanisms or defic1ent clearance 
mechnnisms. Levels of manganese in -;weal 

und urine d 1d not differ between sufferers 
and non-,ufferers. 

But even so. blood manganese can only 
give an indication of recent cxpo~ure , qi nce 
manganese in the human body i> excreted 

of area' m the cerebellum If thl\ prmc' 
right. the danger of manganese poisoning 
1~ that the effects may not mamfc,l umil 

man} decade~ later. 
Norm:~lly. we lose only a ~mall fraction 

of the neurons in the subsramia 11igro cnch 
yenr. Only when 70-SO% of the neuron~ 
arc destroyed do~.:s P1orkinson's dl,<'liW 
begin to show itself . 1n some people, thi' 
level b never reached: other~ reach it in 
theor ~1xtoes and seventies. 

How insidious it "ould be if m:mgane": 
played a role 1n acceleraung neurone 
degeneration such that people m thetr 
forties and fifties began to suffer a<, a result 

of manganese they had absorbed 11 long 
time ago - even in their babyhood or 
imra-utcrinc life. 

Pxpcrimcnts in animals have shown that. 
until the animal is some week~ old, ,tlmo,t 
no barrier exists to prevent manganese 
cros~ing from the gut through tO the 
bloO<htream. 

p,ychml rie sequelae or manganese c'po~urc 
in the adult, foetal and neonat.tlncJ'\'OU'> 
~ystcms. J . Cawte. Ausmzlitm cmd Vcw 
Lea/am/Journal of Psychilllr). 1985. 19, 

211-17. 
Mang;mcse and human health J 

Donaldson. In ' Manganese 111 the Cana
dian Environme nt'. chapter 5. (National 
Research Council of O •nodo: Ottawa 
1988.) 



from readily exch<tngeablc pools in soft 
tissues after some days (by one route) or 
weeks (by ~nother mechanism). Damaging 
manganese poisoning might have taken 
place years ago. perh<~ps at birth, or the 
manganese may now be locked up in 
inaccessible brain structures . 

Aggravating factors 

ln this connection. one worrying result 
came from the measurement of high man· 
ganesc in the umhilical cord of an Angurugu 
baby - 41 11-g per L - even though the 
mother's blood was normal. 

Another concern is that manganese 
toxicity is enhanced by a number of factors 
that are commonly found among Groote 
Eylandt Aborigines. A major one is a low 
level of iron in the blood (anaemia) - a 

resul t of inadequate diet and aggravated by 
widespread hook-worm infestation . Iron 
and manganese have similar uptake 
mechanisms. so when anaemic individuals 
increase their absorption of iron to try to 
compensaw. they inadvertently increase 
their manganese absorption as well . 

Chronic infections and a high alcohol 
intake decrease the hody's ability to 
scavenge toxic subst~nces, especially those 
that arc produced by manganese as catalyst 
(see the box on page 6). In add ition , 
alcohol e nhances the intestinal uptake of 
manganese. 

A low level of c<Jlcium in the diet is 
harmful. in that manganese can displace 
calcium fro m nerve e ndings and disrupt 
nurve functioning. This is more likely in 

An Aboriginal miner holds a nugget of 
manganese ore. (Drawing by Aboriginal 
artist Billy Reid.) 

Raising lhe dust during mining. 
individuals with high manganese Hnd low 
calcium levels. Dr Florence found that soils 
in one-time ga rde ns at Angurugu. while 
exceptionall y high in manganese (up to a 
hundred times the world average). we re 
also very low in calcium (a twen ty-fifth of 
the world average). Calcium in the 
Angurugu R iver was agai n very low, 0·2 
mg per L, about one-hu ndredth the levels 
regarded as typical e lsewhere. 

A crucial factor here is how much 
calcium the Aborigines obtain from the 
staples of nolar and sugar they buy from 
the loca l store . These days. bush tucker 
comprises perhaps 1()-20% of their diet , 
whereas prior to 1970 fruit and vegetables 
grown in the garden arc<ts made up about 
80% o r their food intake. 

Nobody has done a close dietary study 
to show what the calcium intake of the 
Aborigines may be. Similarly, we presume 
their manganese intake must be high , but 
we don ' t know the actual figure. 

Looking for s olution s 

What can be do ne? A ready solution would 
be to move the community uway from 
Angurugu. btu thaa 's not so simple now 
that it has seuled down and established 
permanent buildings. Angurugu is now 
home, and has important tribal connec
tions. 

Application of ferrous sulfatc to the 
vegetable gardens may help to prcvcna 
manganese uptake by the plant>. llawajiano 
use such a practice in their pineapple 
plantations to prevent a build-up of man· 
ganese in th<: (ruit. The Angurugu Com
munity Council plans to replace garden soi l 
with low-manganese soil brought in rrom 
elsewhere , and to seal the roads to reduce 
dust levels. 

Many metals ea n b<: removed from I he 
body by admin istering substances- chcla· 

1\tongnne~<e in oir nnd "Iller 

sumplc Angu1ugu S)•dncy 

t;.tpw~ater 4-3(Aug. 1985) S·~ 

(J.<gMnpcrL) 70(Jan. 1987) 

Angurugu River 27 (Aug. 1985) 
C1•gMn rcr L) 97 (Jan. 1987) 

~llf 2.1 (3 m from road) 0·05 
(l'gMn pcrcu.m) 1•2 ( I !I m from road) 

These are minor sources, but there is some 
evidence lhal inhaled mangane.~e is more 
toxic than that ingested. -

Longevity and manganese 
at Walcha 

The longevity of the residents of Walcha , 
a sleepy little towu (population J500) near 
Armidale. N.S. W .. is legendary. 1t has 18 
nonagenaria ns (sta tistically you would 
expect two) , and two blithe spirits over 100. 

Talcs are told of undertakers doing poor 
business. and having to shoot people to 
generate activity at the cemetery. 

The loca ls attribute their long life to 
ma nganese. In years gone by a manganese 
mine operated nearby. 

With an i nterest in manganese derived 
from his Groote Eylandt work , Or Florence 
became intr igued by these apocryphyal 
tales. H e decided he'd see whether the 
claim that manganese was the elixir of life 
had any basis. 

He journeyed 10 beautiful Watcha and 
took samples of water and soil. Back in the 
laboratory, analysis of them showed levels 
of manganese no different from those in 
most other places in Austra lia . The man· 
ganese hypmhcsis is a myth. destroyed by 
~eiencc. 
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Taking water samples from the Angurugu 
Ri ver. 

lion ugcnts- that have an affinity for the 
metal , they bind to it and arc th~n excreted. 
taking the metal with them. 

Three hr01hcrs from Angurugu l!.crc 
brought to Pnnce Henry Ho,prHtl rn Sydney 
and treated with one chclatron agent, 
EDl A, m an anempt to remove excess 
body manganese. Unfortunately. such a 
treatment is un likely to reverse bra in 
damugc done by manganese early on 

Urtne analysis showed that EDTA failed 
to remove an) manganese rn thc~c three 
case\ One of the brothers had an advanced 
ca<.c of the syndrome, one a m rid case, and 
the other was unaffected even though he 

too had 'omewhnt e levated mnnguncsc 
levels in his blood. 

A slightly rnurc promising approach is 10 

admini .. t.:r 1-dopa , the precursor 10 

dopa m me. This substance ha.~ been '>UCCC\\· 

fully u~cd to allcvime symptoms of man
ganese por~onrng in Chilean mmcr; h) 
raising dopamine levels in the brain. lt was 
first 1 ricd because their symptom; rc;em· 
bh:d those of Pnrkinson 's disease, a eo m· 
plaint associated with low levels of brnin 
dopamine ;rnd one that responds we ll to 
1-dopa. 

Indeed. after taking 1-dopa tablet\, the 
affected hrothcr walked faster and recov
ered his balance quicker. His speech and 
mood ulso improved. However, the tahlch 

Manganese as a petrol additive 

1\ mangan~se compound, mcthylcydo
pentadicn}l manganc'c trrcarhonyl 
(MMT), '' used in Canada to raise the 
oct,mc ratmg of unleaded petrol, and 11~ 
possible use in Australia forth" purpose is 
currently hcmg comidcred by the Austra
lian Environment Council (c<1mprising F'ed· 
cral und Swte Environment Minister>). 

Nearly a decade'~ use rn Canada has 
shown it 10 be an ccononucal octane 
bo<>,ter In the United States it is no longer 
u'cd m unlcadcd petrol because of evrdence 
that 11 may slightly mcrease hydrocarbon 
cmissiorh, hutrt is <>dded to leaded petrol. 

Un llcd States and Canadian regu latory 
bodie, consider the compound presents no 
threat 10 health. with calcul:ued manganese 
dose\ from air containmg vehicle emissions 
being ~cl') much less than the amounts 
wkcn in from other source<,, mainly food 
and water In Austrah:t, the Nauonal 
Health and Medic:•! Re~>earch Council has 
mvc,trgntcd the possible use of MMT and 
found no rca!.on, on toxicological grounds. 
to oppose its introduction 

The manufacturers of MMT calculate 
that rh :rddrtton to unlcadcd petrol rn 
Australia at the envisaged rate of 17 mg 
per htrc would ratse manganese levels in 
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city air b) an aver<rgc of about IHI2 J.l.~ per 
cu m I h" compares with a current lc~cl 
of 'omc O·OS J.Lg per cu. m mctl\urcd b) 
Dr Florence in Sydne) and an a'crage of 
tHl4 J.l-8 per cu. m. measured in Toronto, 
Canada. where un lcadcd petrol contam' 
MMT. The Canadian occupational hmil rur 
manganc'c 111 urr " 1000 or 5000 J.Lg per 
cu. m depending on whet her the man
ganc'e " prc,cnt as fume or dU>I . 

At a concentrauon of 0·05 J.Lg per cu m, 
daily mhalatron of manganese amounh to 
about I J.Lg. Some evidence suggest~ that 
manganese that is inhaled persists in the 
body longer than ingested manganese 
However. the quantities involved arc much 
~mallcr; normal manganese intake from all 

>ourcc> hy an adult averages 2- 3000 J.l-1! per 
day. 

Mcthylcyclnpcnllldienyl mangane~ tncar· 
bony I (MMT) in petrol: the toxicological 
issues. P.J. Ahhott. Tire Scil'ncc of tire 
Total Hnr•honment, 1987, 67, 247 ~S 

The clearance of manganese chloride in the 
primate M C. Newland. C ("o~ . R. 
l-lamnda. G. Obcrdorster. and 0 We"' 
Fwulmm•nwl mu/ A pp/red ro.ncology. 
1987, 9, 114-28 

were drscontrnucd when he returned to 
Angurugu, .a~ the treatment i~ not ea\) to 
supervise (rai~ing dopamine this wa) can 
deplete !eve" uf the c,scntial ammo acrds 
methionim: ;rnd C)'linc) 

Vitamin cure? 

Or Aorencc recent!) undertook ~me 
laboratOr) \tudre' that have suggested 
another wa:y of prc\enting Angurugu \)n 
dromes. His results suggest that !!" rng 
large do~c~ of vrt;rmrn' B and C ma) prove 
successful. 

Since manganese toxicity probahly 
resu lts from 11~ nction in aid ing the clcplc· 
tion of dop~minc (which produce~ the 
neurotoxrn~ dopamtne quinone and hydro
gen peroxrde) , Dr Aorcnce studied a wide 
range of compounds looking for tho~e th;rt 
would inhibit dopammc oxidation. In test
tube expcrrmcnts. he found that ascorhrc 
acid (vitamin C) and thiamine (vitamin B1) 

we re the most effective inhibi tors. com· 
pletcly blocking oxida tion in both the 
presence and alhcrrce or manganese. 

Because mnny of the Groote Eylandt 
Ahorigines arc li~cly 10 be deficrcnt rn 
vitamin C (due 10 poor diet) and in vrt•tmrn 
B, (alcohol consumption). it seems a likcl) 
supposition that lnck of the<e vitamin~ 

facilitates the disease. 
Or F'lorcncc is excited by the prospect of 

a simple preventive measure for the 
dreaded 'bird di~case'. With collahorator' 
at Macquarie Umvc~ity , he is plannrng a 
detailed study or the \'itamrn status of the 
Groote Eylandt Aborigines. which would. 
if appropriate, be followed by sett ing up an 
arrangement for providing vi tamin supple· 
mcnts. 

Andrew Hell 

More about the top ic 

Research on manganc>C and metaboh~m . 

Groote 13ylandt. Nonhem Territol'} . 
Ed. J . Cawtc and C. Kilbum. Procud
ingsof\onferencl', Darwin, Jrmt' 1987 

Neurotoxicity of manganese. T M. Flor
e nce and J .L. SuiUber. The Lrrncet. 
L988, i. 363. 

The use or scalp ha ir to monitor rnanganc~c 
in Abongrncs from Grootc Eylandt 
J.L . Staubcr. 1 M. Aorencc, and W.'i 
Webstcr. Netrrotoxirology, 1988. 9, -131 
6. 

Manganese. malformations . and motor 
disorders: findings in a manganese· 
exposed pupulntion. C.J . Kilburn . 
Neurotn,\icolngy. 1987, 8, 421- 30. 

Ernic accoun ts of a mystery illness: the 
Grootc E.ylandt <;yndromc. J . C~" tc 
Australian and N~h Zealand Joumul (}/ 
Psyclriarq•, 1984. 18. 179-87. 


